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Attention: Executive Director Regions, Industry and Key Sites 
NSW Department of Planning, Industry and Environment 
Locked Bag 5022,  
Parramatta NSW 2124 
 
 
 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern 
 
I live at Mt Pleasant in Brucedale and am worried about the SAP that is going to be built near my house. 
 
I love living at Brucedale. I like gardening and have been growing a veggie patch. I like looking out at the 
Canola paddocks and can see across to Wagga from my garden.  
 
I am worried that if the SAP gets built, there will be factories all around and I will have to look at 
factories instead of the yellow canola. 
 
I am also worried about the smell. I can already sometimes smell the oil factory and if the other factories 
smell too, the air will smell terrible. 
 
Why can’t you build the SAP closer to Bomen instead of near Brucedale. Surely there is enough land 
there to build on. If you must build it near Brucedale, please make sure that there are lots of trees 
planted and don’t build near Brucedale until the trees have grown. 
 
Please also don’t put solar farms right near Brucedale houses on Mt Pleasant. The solar panels would 
look terrible. There are better spots for you to put solar panels away from the houses. 
 
 
Thank you 
 
 
 
Matilda Myers 
61 Brucedale Drive 
Brucedale NSW 2650 
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